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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 13, 1979 

CONGRESSIONAL TELEPHONE REQUEST 

TO: 

DATE: 

RECOMMENDED BY: 

BACKGROUND: 

TALKING POINTS: 

Congressman Richard Bolling 

Be{'c HL R vles. C 0"""' ,,;, -!le-e 
As soon as possible / ) co.-,ve11e.s:. t ltJ:co o.w. 

Frank Moore��- �$� 

It is now apparent that an additional 
call by you to Congressman Bolling will 
be necessary to get the Hospital Cost 
Containment bill on the House floor this 
week. The Speaker has also agreed to 
talk to Bolling. 

There are several theories why Bolling 
is reluctant at this time to bring the 
bill to the floor. All agree, however, 
that your call is essential at this time. 

1. I want to thank you for your con
siderable efforts on behalf of the 
cost containment bill thus far. You 
have given the bill a fair hearing 
and done your best to prepare the 
bill for floor consideration. 

2. I strongly believe that the bill 
should come to�the floor this week. 
Our experience has been that we have 
lost strength over district work 
periods. If the bill is not disposed 
of before the Thanksgiving recess, 
Congressmen will be subject to 
intense lobbying on their home turf. 

3. We are the strongest we will ever be 
right now. All our efforts have 
been focused on a vote this week. 
Quite frankly, we are not sure we 
have the votes to win and we need 
your help on the floor also but we are 
sure we will have fewer votes when the 
Members return from the Thanksgiving 
recess. 
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4 . To give rny.hospital cost containment 
bill a fair.·!h�aririg on the House floor 
under the besf.circumstances now 
possible; the measure must.corne up 
this week.·,, .r need· yOur help. 

. ... . -
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 13, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

�.'· "111, , FROM: Frank Moore � ,  ·, 

RE: Windfall Profits Tax 

,..,.,,._,_., ..... ·� -· . �-- ..... . , . t· 

Elttu:'Uosisttc Copy .;.;1�i::l� 

for Pr���dGn ·p.�rp;i:�� 

As you know, the Secretary of the Treasury and his staff 
have the lead on the windfall profits tax bill which we 
expect will come up for floor action perhaps as early as 
tomorrow. 

The bill reported by the Finance Committee is obviously 
inferior to both our original proposal and the House
passed bill. On the other hand, it is less obnoxious 
than we might have expected, given the fate of other tax 
measures in the Finance Committee. Therefore, we will 
have to fight on at least two fronts: first, to strengthen 
the bill with our own amendments and second, to protect 
the measure against weakening amendments. 

We have arranged sponsors for and will be supporting the 
following amendments: 

Nelson -- to delete the Committee's exemption for 
newly-discovered oil. 

Ribicoff -- to eliminate the so-called "independent 
stripper" exemption put in by the Committee • 

.. 

Bradley and Chafee to increase the tax rate on 
Tier II oil from 50% under the Committee bill to 75%. 

Moynihan to eliminate the phase-out of the tax. 

Leahy -- to eliminate the Committee provision allowing 
the depletion ailowance for the windfall portion (but 
continue to allow depletion for the base price). 

We have not settled on a sponsor for an amendment to 
eliminate the exemption for incremental tertiary oil. 

If we fail in the major amendments listed above (newly
;.discovered, independent stripper, and-taxing Tier II oil 

at 75%) we will pursue an amendment to impose a minimum 
tax on all exempted categories. 
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We expect the following amendments, which we oppose, to 
be of,fered: 

' ) � 
.

. 

·.Bentsen '�- the :5�-cal.led "small .indepemdent" exemption 
under which ea·ch producer·' s first: 3 i:OOO . . :bar'rels per day 

. would' be · .. exempt'. -� 
:. . . . :· ' 

. 

. · . 
. 

· 

' 

I '· I. ' • • ·  ' 

· .· .. · . .  -.H�it �} .�n :a�endment similar .t8 ,·_'B�.nt·�
·
�n�s but' more 

moderate ·u, 000,' barrels�. per day}.,· �nd: it will only. be 
offered ·.if ·Bentsen ·fail-s. 

• . �
.I 

. . . 
. - - ·  

. ,Bellinon --.essentially a plowback amendment. giving a 
credit. against the tax for each uni·t.·of-.. increased oil pro
ducti,on (for example, a 1%. reduction ·in the 50% rate for 
every 100 _additional units of production). 

We are optimistic that we can defeat or water down these 
amendments. We will probably get some behind-the-scenes 
help from Senator Long in defeating these proposals. 

One major question remains and that involves what Senator 
Ken-1nedy will propose. We believe that he . wilL join with 
Senators Metzenbaum and Bumpers in offering the ... House-passed 
bill as a substitute and proposing that the .additional 
revenues which would be gained should be dev6ted·to a tax 

·cut., either an income tax cut or a sOcial security tax cut. 
We. intend to support efforts to s;ubstitute_the House-passed 
bill but will not be able to agree with that •part of the 
am�ndment which would devote revenues gained ·• th�reby to 
tax relief. We expect that efforts-to substitute-the House 
hili will f,ail. We also expect Senator Kennedy to be 
extrem�l.y critical of the Administration ·a:nd. blame us for 
the r,e�atively weak bill that the F.inance Committee has 
repord�a; ... Undoubtedly,. he will charge that .if you had made 
strong:· s�at�ments indica,ting that if· a heavy windfall 
profits 'tax were.· not':.-v6ted, you would .reimpose price 
con-trols on oiL . He.·. wi·ll.'also. probably' criticize us for 
not, �ss.u�ng >vet'o Jhreats wit:h J?�S��ct· to.· the Committee bill. 
This. cr�ticism .will' oe. ;uncomfortable. f.o:r- ,Ul:j but we are 
confi<;lent that;-if w.e 'contin�e as we hav� we. w.ill get a sound 
windfall· ·pJ:'Of.its .tax bill. Qut· of: th� conference. In this 
;l:"egard, <We must be exce�dil)gly-car�ful·about Administration 
statemen:ts with. :respe'ct ·to ·the· .. tax· }:)ill.and suggest that 
the.� Secretary:.·of;: the. T-�easul:y be.• the ·only Administration 
spokesiilari (the._pos�ible :exception .b;ei:ng :the"secretary of 
Energy) on this measure. 

.. . . . . 
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WASHINGTON 
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. Jack Watson 
"' 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling • .  

Rick Hutcheson 

Arnie Miller 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT .... 
A

J; 

JACK WATSON k· 
ARNIE MILLER i1/� 

FROM: 

SUBJECT Coordinator of United States Refugee 
Policy and Program 

The lives at stake in Kampuchea and elsewhere in the region 
may approach the level of the Holocaust human tragedy if the 
world community fails to act in time. Leadership on the refugee 
problem rests with the United States, and will largely be in the 
hands of whomever you select for this position. 

Your selection must be based solely on who can best get this job 
done. It may be one of the most important acts of your adminis
tration. Our country's speedy and effective response to this 
tragedy will be an historic expression of the decency and the 
humanity of the American people�. We have discussed this appoint
ment with Cy Vance, Warren Christopher, Henry Owen, Sam Brown, 
and others. We are convinced that Bob McNamara is by far the best 
person in the country for the job. 

Far more than any other person, McNamara embodies all of the 
qualities we believe are necessary -- and which will make the 

-difference as to whether hundreds of thousands of people will live 
or die in the next twelve months. McNamara is: 

o A superb crisis manager. .. 

o He will command respect at the highest level 
of government and the Congress. 

o He has a proven record of accomplishment as a 
manager. He will surround himself with an 
excellent team. 

o He, more than anyone else, will be able to 
mobilize and move the military, diplomatic and 
international assistance bureaucracies required 
to carry out this massive effort. 

o He is capable of effectively articulating 
the importance of response to the Congress and 
the public. 
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While ,cy· Vance agrees that there is no one better for this 
assigement, he is also concerned about the personal impact this 
job may have on McNamara. We reconnnend ·that McNamara should be 
asked . . to .take a one· .year leave from the World Bank· to do it. 

' ., �.· - - ' 

. . 

As he always does:.,
. 

McNamara will . attract very. able people, who 
· · -wi-1�1' ·.· ·create;an'-Oicg ani-z iii·"&iOn-'Capable-Qf�re sponding�well_ to _ a 

charige i,n-•:its:·.·ieadership .at the .enci': of the 'ye'ar . .. 

• 

. 

. 

,

. 

•
, 

• 

• 

. ' . . l•'' : '' . :.-� . • '. : - �-.. • .• . . • • ' . 

W� ·' �trongly. feel.: that _the ··R�fugee· Cp.or�.'i:nator sJlould be brought 
into ·.the·, White House. and· be •. Chairman of a White House Task Force 
for refU.gee�matters • .  . . -� . 

We have considered many other people, none of them come close to 
matching McNamara. 

Some of·the other better suggestions for the position are as 
follows: 

Mike-Dukakis, is viewed as a tough and able leader 
with a good deal of compassion. He would need 
the support of a good manager. 

David Bell, Executive Vice President of the Ford 
Foundat1on and former Adininistrator of AID. Bell is 
well thought of in the foreign assistance connnunity. 
Cy Vance thinks well of him. However, some people 
have told us that he is a little old and tired for 
this assignment. We do not believe he is enough of 
a self-starting entrepreneur to put this thing 
together and operate effectively in a highly un
structured situation. 

We recommend that you authorize us to go after McNamara first. 
We believe.that the combination of his stature, management skills, 
Defense-Department knowledge (which will be necessary to overcome 
the logistical problems,·) .-,international experience and compassion 
make him a compelling choice. 

We share your ·�concern • for· the misuse of your time in considering 
candidates· who later turn us down. �However, :this case is so 
special, and McNamara is sO. unl.que'i · that Cy Vance' and we recom
mend that you approa'ch _h,iw.:dir�¢}:1y. . 

.
. ... � .. 

. . 
. . . ' 

. 
. . -

Decision: Schedule: �ppqin:t.Irien-t, for me. ·with McN_a:inara: 
.. . , 

. 

·
,...

. 

Approve 
-------

Disapprove 
-------

Authorize .. Jack to. go after him instead: 

-�------

Approve ___________ Disapprove 
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1946,.-1960 

1942-1946 

EDUCATION: 

1937 

1939 

PERSONAL: 

white Male 

63 

Democrat 

AUTHOR: 

ROBERT S. MCNAMARA 
washtngton, D.c. 

·. · 

....... 

�--. 

., . .  . ·�· 
.· . 
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.P.residerit., .The World Bank 

se.c:r'etary ():f oe:fense 
:.:.-,-l 

;-:.� 

President, Forci'·Mot·or Company 

Executive, Ford Motor Company 

War Department 

A.B. uriiversit.y of California 

M.B.A. Haryard University 

One HUndred Co.untrles ·Two. ·Billion People 
.; · ·  . .  ·· 
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November 9 , · 1979 

!EI$etrosstatfc Copy M�de 
for Pr�at!o1.1 PY�tJ 

'- MEMORANDUM FOR PRESIDENT CARTER . ·�. �J,A-
SARAH WEDDINGTON�� . . (l w·-FROM: 

RE: . Two-Week Report of Activities 

. : .) : : . 1. Activities Relating to DNC Meeting, Nov. 7-9, 1979. 
\'"' 

':' '. 

• 

.;l ;·,,· . 

.\'·· 

I � , ' 

2. 

3. 

Separate memo submitted. 

ERA • 

Those attending the ERA event October 23 were very pleased 
with your attention to the issue. I am now working closely 
with ERAmerica and the President's Advisory Committee for 
Women to develop a detailed report for your consideration. 
We hope to have it finished in about two weeks� I hope 
to schedule a meeting for a small group with you on ERA 
in early December. · 

· 

October 24th Carter-Mondale Dinner. 

My office was significantly involved in the dinner preparations. 
The "thank-you photo" with you for key workers has since been 
done. We are working with the campaign to do a follow-up 
letter to all those whose names were included on the dinner 
list • 

4. State Briefings. 

' ·' 

• ', . . 

we completed the Washington and Maryland state briefings. We 
are in the process of sending follow-up photos and letters 
to all who attended the briefings. We are in the process of 
entering in the White House computer . .all those who have . 
attended previous briefings, so they will receive a copy.of 
the Administration Accomplishments and other mailings. The 
Minnesota briefing is scheduled for November 14 (Dick Moe 
will officiate since I will be out of town) . We are trying 
to schedule Illinois and a New England briefing for the 
week following Thanksgiving� 

\. 
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5. Speeches . 

6. 

. October 26-27 I spent in indiana at the request of 
Congressman Lee Hami.Iton and State Vice-Chair Patty Evans. 
I campaigned· for thre.e_ city counqil Democratic slates 
headed by women (they all won), and spoke to the. s.tate
wide meeting of Democratic Women. 

I spent October 30-31 in Iowa at .the request of the 
campaign. 

At Governor Riley's request, I spent Saturday, November 3 
in South Carolina doing a variety of speeches and Democratic 
party::activities. The Governor is a wonderful leader in 
your reelection effor·t; · Don Fowler was. also very helpful. 

Tuesday evening, November 6, I spoke to the group gathered 
by Lowell Leberrnan and state.;..wide officials to prepare for 
the December 8th brunch fundraiser in Austin, Texas, for 
the reelection campaign. 

Saturday night, November 10, I spoke to the banquet for 
the National Conference of Puerto Rican Women. Your 
recent appointment of Puerto Ricans for a judgeship on 
the mainland, Under Secretary of HUD, etc., were particularly 
well received. 

Election Activities. 

A good many calls were completed election night.and the 
following day, including the ones you did. ·we are now in 
the process of sending congratulatory letters from you 
(paid for by the DNC) to all those Democrats elected Tuesday, 

November 6th who were not called; telegrams have already 
been sent to those elected who are of special significance 
to us • 

cc: Hamilton Jordan 
Jody Powell 
Tim Kraft 
Rosalynn Carter 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

CONGRESSIONAL LEADERSHIP BREAKFAST 

Wednesday, November 14, 1979 

8:00 a.m. 

PRESS PLAN 

State Dining Room 

From: Frank Moore 

White House Photographer 

PARTICIPANTS 

See attached list. 

Et®etrostatlc Ccp;v Msde 
for Pra5efifai:lon PCArpoaas 

--

III. INTRODUCTION 

This Leadership Breakfast affords you an opportunity to 
stress the bipartisan nature of many of the critical 
issues facing us, as well as to thank members of the 
Republican leadership for their assistance on rationing 
and the EMB legislation. 

The following introductory points should be made: 

o Many of the issues before us today confront us not 
as Democrats or Republicans but as Americans. The 
energy crisis, the situation in Iran, and our fight 
against inflation all transcend party lines. To secure 
solutions to these problems we must disregard the boundaries 
of political parties. For the good of the country we must 
pull together. 

o Thank you for your help with rationing and the EMB 
legislation. The successful outcome of the EMB in 
particular resulted from close cooperation between members 
of both parties. 

o I want to give special thanks to this group for the 
restraint you have advocated and demonstrated during the 
Iranian crisis. Virtually all of the Republican leader
ship have_followed a bipartisan approach. Senators Baker 
and Stevens, you have been particularly helpful. (Stevens 
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dissuaded Senator Dole from calling for a "Sense of the 
Senate" resolution over the hostage situation�) 

FYI: An addendum on Iran will be provided sometime 
later on Tuesday evening. 

IV. AGENDA 

A� ·HOSPITAL COST. CONTAINMENT·· 
. 

. . . 

As you k�ow HCC may be, q#. the House floor by Thursday. 
Follbwing are talking points which should be effective 
with Republicans: 

o This is one of the few clear-cut opportunities the 
Congress will hav� this session to strike a blow to in
flation. If this bill is enacted taxpayers couni be saved 
$20-$23 billion over the next five years. Hospital costs 
have been rising this year at a rate of 13.3% .while 
inflation in the marketbasket has been ri�ing at a rate 
of 9.3%. As you know the federal government pays for 
40% of all h9spital care. The Medicare deductible has 
risen from $40 to $160 in the past decade and is expected 
to rise another $20 by the first of next year. Passage 
of this legislation will go a long way to assist me in 
my efforts to balance the budget �or hold down the deficit.) 

o In working on this legislation over the past 2� years, 
my Administration has been realistic in its assessment of 
the causes and solutions f6r rising hospita� dosts. We 
have tried to accommodate the major concerns qf the 
hospital industry. In fact, last year the hospitals 
would have gladly accepted this bill. I know that you may 
have been told that your individual state has been doing 
well. However, unless your state has already adopted a 
mandatory plan, the figures prove otherwise. 

o As I have stated before, I consider the enactment 
of this bill t:o be ofc.hafional.iinportance, and I think 
that it will be perceived by .the press and the public 
as a golden opportunity for Congress to take a positive 
stance against inflation. 

B. ESC/SYNFUELS 

The House Democratic ;Leadership apparently has still not 
decided how to d��l·�ith the Sen�te-passed ESC/Synthetic 
fuels bill. Your best tack for the breakfast would be 
the following: 

1. In the Senate, Republican support for the strong 
synthetic fuels bill reported by the Energy Committee 
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was mixed. (Baker absent, Tower against; Stevsms ,and 
McClure for.) In fact more Republicans voted for 
the weaker Banking Committee version than for the Energy 
Committee program. In light of recent events, I hope this 
trend will be reversed in the House. 

2. We must have an aggressive synthetic fuels program to 
achieve a degree of independence from the foreign oil 
cartel. As indicated.by the current situation ,in Iran, 
foreign leaders may be tempted .to take prec�pi tous actions 
if. they believe we are heavily dependent ori oil which they 
export to us. 

3. The House and the Senate have now passed energy bills 
that differ greatly. It is not my role to suggest the 
means by which those differences can be reached. You and 
your Democratic colleagues are the ones most capable of 
devising such a mechanism. 

4. I do know, however, that the American people expect 
the Congress to pass a strong energy bill with a very 
significant synthetic fuels component by the end of the 
year. I will be pushing for continued favorable action. 
I strongly support the Senate-passed energy legislation. 

C. WINDFALL PROFITS TAX 

We now face Senate consideration of the WPT. The Finance 
Committee bill is not as strong as the measure we proposed. 
We must strengthen this legislation by removing some of the 
exemptions and paring down some of the credits adopted in 
Committee. It is imperative that you denigrate neither 
the Chairman nor the Finance Committee in front of the 
Republicans. They are not sympathetic to a strong tax 
bill and will use your remarks to inflame Senator Long 
and other Committee members. Ironically, a core group 
of five ·Finance Committee Republicans (Packwood, Chafee, 
Durenl;?erger, Heinz and Danforth) proposed some strengthening 
amendments, voted for others, and opposed several weakening 
proposals in the Committee. They will probably be active 
on the floor so while the leadership, especially Packwood 
and Stevens, are not sympathetic to efforts to strengthen 
the measure, several of th�ir Republican colleagues will be. 
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MEMORANDUM 
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INFORMATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
6584 

WASHINGTON 

THE PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 

Your Meeting with the Republican 
Leadership 

The following talking points review the principal areas of 
concern on the Iranian situation: 

Objective 

Since the takeover of the embassy in Tehran ten 
days ago, every act of the Government has been directed 
toward securing the release of the Americans and insuring 
their physical safety. 

Despite our anger and frustration, each of us must 
place uppermost the need to protect the lives of these 
people, without compromising our principles or giving into 
blackmail. We have not done that; we will never do that. 

I wish to thank each of you for the great restraint 
and statesmanship you have displayed in this crisis. It is 
a mark of a great nation that its political leaders sub
ordinate political differences when the fundamental values 
and interests of the nation are at stake. I know that the 
American people can continue to count on you -- just as they 
would look to me to support the President if our positions 
were reversed. 

There is reason for each of us to be proud of the 
dignity and good sense displayed by the American people in 
this time of trial. From reports I get on our embassy 
people, I am also extremely proud of them and their courage 
in the face of great risk. 

-

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Steps Taken 

In the initial stages of the crisis, we explored 
every possible public and private avenue of communication 
with the authorities in Tehran. At one point, as you are 
aware, we received assurances that a Presidential delegation 
would be received, only to have those assurances reversed 
within a period of 24 hours. 

We are continuing these efforts, and the spirit of 
cooperation which has been shown, not only by private 
American citizens but also by many Iranians in this country, 
has been remarkable: We have had a flood of imaginative and 
useful suggestions and offers of assistance. 

At the same time, we have undertaken a massive and 
unprecedented diplomatic effort world wide, using all the 
resources at our command to carry our message to foreign 
governments and organizations and to seek their advice and 
assistance. There is universal recognition of the essential 
sanctity of diplomatic personnel and property, and the 
dismay of leaders and private individuals around the world 
has been no less than our own. These efforts will continue. 

I have ordered the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service to seek out and deport any Iranian student illegally 
present in this country and enjoying the hospitality of our 
country and our laws. 

I have ordered a halt to any further oil purchases 
from Iran in order to remove energy considerations from any 
role in the negotiations for the release of our people. 

Obviously, I cannot go into detail about many of 
the initiatives we have taken and which are underway. I 
would only say that the effort is intense and the response 
from governments and international organizations has been 
heartening. 

There are no magic solutions to this problem, and 
I cannot promise you the kind of immediate resolution we all 
are looking for. I can only assure you, however, that no 
realistic alternative will be ignored. I solicit your 
support and advice. 
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(Since there have been suggestions that U.S. preparations 
for a crisis with Iran were inadequate, you may wish to use 
the following points in response to questions:) 

Security of the Embassy 

Over the past year, we have taken extraordinary 
precautions to provide protection to our diplomatic personnel 
in Tehran. 

We reduced the size of the embassy by more than 
90%. 

We carried out a detailed security survey and had 
completed all of the recommendations of that survey prior to 
the recent attack, including reinforcement of doors and 
windows, special surveillance equipment, and consolidation 
of activities. We had constructed a new, highly secure 
consulate building which apparently survived the initial 
attack. 

We had developed detailed contingency plans for 
our personnel in the event of an attack, and these had been 
reviewed immediately prior to the latest incident. The 14 

Marine guards were under orders to resist but to avoid 
taking lives. If they had opened fire, we could have had a 
blood bath. 

In the final analysis, however, the protection of 
any embassy in any country in the world must rely on the 
willingness of the host government to fulfill its solemn 
responsibilities under international law. Without that, no 
nation's diplomats are safe to carry out their duties in 
safety. 

Just three days before the latest incident, the 
authorities in Tehran had responded to a possible threat by 
increasing security forces around the embassy and taking 
other steps which effectively defused a possible attack. 

However, on November 4 ,  all Iranian security 
protection was withdrawn, the responsible authorities

--
failed 

to respond during the seige, and they have subsequently 
sided with the attackers. 

-

We hold the Iranian authorities responsible for 
the obligations all nations accept for the protection of 
diplomats accredited to their countries. 
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Reaction of the Families 

I recently met with the families of those being 
held hostage. A ll Americans can be proud of the courage and 
dignity which these men and women have displayed. 

All of us owe them our respect, our support and 
our prayers. 

(Statement by the families is attached.) 



,_. ' 
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The following is a statement of families of hostages: 

We are a number of the families of the hostages who are 
currently being held at the American Embassy in Tehran. 

This morning we met with President Carter and Secretary 
Vance, who assured us that everything possible is being 
done to secure the release of our loved ones. We fully 
support their calm and firm diplomatic efforts. 

Members of the families have been receiving calls from 
relatives and concerned friends from all over the world. 
From them, we have learned that this has become an 
American crisis which touches us all. Therefore, let's 
solve this crisis the American way. Despite the frustra
tions and aDger we all now share, we strongly urge that 
you commit no act that might lower American dignity. vve 
want nothing done which will j eopardize the safety of 
the hostages. The greatest support you can give the 
hostages and us, their families, is your prayers. We 
believe that the power of prayer is the tremendous 
force that unites the world. 

Please find constructive, peaceful ways to show your 
support. We are asking that you turn on our car 
lights throughout the day, put an American flag in 
your window, and express your concern through prayer. 

We are a national family. We must work together through 
prayer and peaceful protest for the release of the hostages. 

November 10, 1979 
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:; ' \{,�)����, �ea; Mr. Kirbo: 

.,. , · .. �-;� · ' f' am d�eply appreciative of the privilege . :.,,r.�t:· opportunity to visit. with you the other day. 

·. , . 

. . , 
-

. ·  ,I'• ;:·. 

and the 

First of all,! would like to convey to you Korean people's 
deepest appreciation and admiration for the Carter Administration's 
expression of strong support for Korea's security following 
the death of their President. They truly feel that it is a mark 
of true statesmanship on the part of the President to act 
in such a judicious manner. 

Please allow me tp reiterate in writing several key points 
. I tried to convey to you during my visit with you concerning 
·my·recent trip to Korea. On account of the effect of jet lag, 

!·was. unable to articulate those ,points completely to my 
satisfaction. I hope this written report will remedy my 
initial handicap . 

I came back from my trip much. encouraged by the prospects 
) ' i,· . ;·.;··· of the future development of democratic institutions in Korea . 

f: 

, . � My own observations reinforced by those of others reveal that 
th�re is a tremendous opportunity for Koreans to set up an 

'�xperiment with liberal democracy. In spite of the uncertainties 
and anxieties over the assassination of their President,the 

··tKorean people h�ve exhibited a remarkable degree of political 
'sophistication and maturity which has impressed many foreign 
. observers. ·'l 

.. , . At the s arne time I feel that the United States has a key 
1 role to play in the shaping of the future of the country . 

. In fact,the Korean people yearn for such a role by the Carter 
Administration. If this opportunity is fully taken advantage 
of by the Carter Administration to steer Korea to the direction 
of .liberal democracy,it certainly will go down in history as 
one; of, .the. most significant ,achie.vemen ts of the Carter 

.Administration. Inasmuch· as Korea is pivotal for the regional 
stability and tranquility in the Far East,I sincerely believe 
that your personal contributions .will also be recognized 
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by the posterity. 

As I have indicated to you previously,the Korean leaders 
are very sensitive about outright external interference with 
their domestic affairs;but they welcome a friendly,constructive 
advice from their friends. During my stay in Korea,I was contacted 
by two leading contenders to succeed the late President,and they 
wanted me to communicate to you that they would welcome your 
personal advice on the future of Korean politics� Since one-of 
fhern-rs-mos�fkely to become the leader of the country,it 
presages a very positive omen for the future relationship 
between the two countries. Acting President Choi communicated 
his message through his Vice Minister of Culture and Information; 
while I have personally talked with Mr.Kim Jong Pil,another 
leading candidate. Both of them have more or less outlined 
to me what they plan to do should one of them be elected. 
Furthermore,they both expressed their desire to communicate 
through you,rather than through official channels,to avoid 
the appearance that their actions are dictated from outside. 
They have spoken of the difficulty in keeping official 
communication confidential as it soon becomes a public knowledge . 
. The advantage of communicating directly is that it will be 
strictly between you and one of them bypassing even their 
assistants. And at the same time the newly-elected President 
can take into consideration your friendly advice. 

In my opinion,this precious oppportunity must be fully 
exploited to help shape the future course of political 
development in Korea. I believe the current political situation 
can develop into either a deplorable chaos or a sound,stable 
democracy,depending upon how judiciously and skillfully the 
situation is managed. It will be most unfortunate if the 
future turns out to be detrimental to our interests on account 
of the lack of foresight or will to take advantage of the 
opportunity. Of course,we should constantly be wary of the 
tenuous line of demarcation between an outright interference 
with internal affairs of another country and a friendly, 
sympathetic advice. There is no question in my mind that the 
responsible people in Korea will cherish your kind advice. 
In fact,it is needed now. 

The most urgent issue on the agenda before the Korean people 
presently involves the fate of the Yushin(Revitalization) 
Constitution of 1972,which was adopted--following the fall of 
South Vietnam and the. subsequent visits by north Korea's 
Kim Il Sung to several communist capitals to drum up support 
for another adventure. Given the grave international situation 
at the time,the constitution was resoundingly approved by 
the people in a referendum. But recently certain provisions 
in the Constitution,especially those dealing with the methods 
of electing the President and one-third of the total membership 
of the national legislature,have engendered much controversy. 
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According to those provisions,the President is elected indirectly 
by an electoral college known as the National Conference for 
Unification(a 2,538 member body of non-partisans elected in 
districts throughout the country by the voters)and the National 
Conference for Unification elects one-third of the total number 
of the National Assembly on the basis of the President's 
recommendations(In fact,in his capacity as·the Chairman of 
the Conference,the President picks one-third of the legislature). 

Now that the perceived imminent danger to thier security, 
which precipitated the adoption of the Yushin Constitution in 
the first place,has to a large extent dissipated,there is now 
a national consensus on the desirability to supplant it with 
a consitution more in keeping with their social conditions. 
But the very serious question now has to do with timing;some 
impetuous individuals demand a precipitous action to reform 
the constitution,while more far-sighted,discreet persons want 
to avoid being stampeded into adopting a makeshift constitution 
in an emotional frenzy,in favor of taking a little time to 
construct a document that will endure for the ages to come. 

I realize that it will be emotionally gratifying to discard 
immediately those much abhorred provisions,but we must at times 
resist the temptation to accede to the transient emotional 
appeal in the interest of more enduring values. I understand 
that the United States is inclined toward favoring a quick solution, 
but that will undoubtedly bring about a regrettable result. 
Insofar as the Constitution was approved by the people in the 
first place,I don't believe it will serve the long-term interest 
of either country to establish a precedent whereby a constitution 
is discarded with the demise of a leader.Furthermore,it is very 
risky at this juncture to undertake a far-reaching constitutional 
reform preceding the wranglings of electoral politics involving 
the president and the National Assembly. They need some time 
to sort things out and to regain composure so as to be ruled 
by reason,rather than by emotion. Any close observer of the 
Korean politics,including the American diplomatic and intelligence 
personnel,should realize that hasty actions and their consequent 
undesirable outcomes could easily set off a social unrest and 
entail a deeper involvement of the military. Some may shrug it 
off as a nonsense the suggestion that such turmoil might invite 
north Koreans,and that the newly elected President must have 
the military backing. But the stark realities of the Korean 
political situation will attest to the contrary. One constant 
factor in today's Korean politics is the role of the military 
which simply refuses to be an idle spectator. No one can stay 
in office without their active support--that is an indisputable 
fact of life in Korea. They might easily stage a coup if someone 
without their backing comes into power. This,in my opinion, 
will be devastating for it militates against establishing 
a tradition of peaceful transfer of power which Korea has not 
yet experienced since its independence in 1948. The government 
of Syngman Rhee was toppled in student demonstrations in 1960, 
and its eleven-month-old �uccessor demised as the military coup 
Qf May 1961 seized power from the incompetent civilian government. 
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It is so vital for the futtire·of Korea as a democracy that the 
previous patteri yield tb�� �¢w pattern,and that the United 
States land on the ri

.
g�; -

_
:;��,id�.:�:·_ <:·:� ··

_
, .. _···>·._· ·- . . . � . .  . . .  The government�.of:Act-in'g ·pr:esi<;le':flt:,.Ch_oi h�s alr:e.ady··:ann.ounced 

that the electoral ··coliege wilF 'cho6se;;�temporaf..y. 1eade:{: to'.· - · · · 
. 

govern for an inte:i:'im period .• l.n ·whicli�>the·:� cO:D.·s:t:rt·ijt;iort"::ts.->:� · 
· · 

revised and. a,p_re_s;fd�iitial election 'i!:F·lJ.e·ld-�.·::A_ltho�gh·: .. qi-is: 
is an ·approach that:. :varies · from�·:the p·os:_i_t,ion.·.se.cretary- ·Vance. 
took while -a�tendJ#g._the _funneral ,.J._'believe._}h_e=·-Ko':rean ./:::' · 
goy�rnment 's:�_decis_iqn .. �? .s.9ngeni_�l.· witJ.i. the·_;_popuJar. senti_m�nt 
am�ng-:Korea�j's���:-· :. ._.. ··<.>· .":·.: ' .. -.:�---�:;·,··�. · _· ·: ·. ·.· : : · .. :: 

· . .- . ·. · ·.· . · 

. ,. ·, I �.., �� • � - •.!,. ' .- 1: �,;:<.� . "" • • . ,·_; -:· ·' � ·, ·
. 

�- • , ' 
' ''t '-�-� , .·, ·,·: �- • • .  • -� • ' j. 

The \the sent. c6nsf:i��t1-or[ -�Eai.T� : for:· ·th'� --�led::'io.:ri ·of a ·n'ew. ,. 
President wi thin• thre'e-:I!lohths}wit·h. the· provision.< -�'1:1.3:1: he� ·. 

· .. · 

will serve out t•he remain�er··a(:·th� term to .whiC'Ji: 1�is···pr�decessor 
was e lee ted (Park served only _ o:g.e ryear of his ·-'s:i;x-:,Ye.a:'I· t:erm) . 
But the interim President wil_Lm�ke .a puhli'c>>pJedg�.'::-.Iiot .tb _ 

sEirve beyond the necessary time ·per-iod ·required··tb;;.(lm._end ·the 
Constitution. This approach will provide_ the�:··stap·�l:.·�:t'y and 
normalcy while the Constitution. undergoes. -·a.n�;'qve·rh<iul. I can 
assure you that the Korean pe·ople wil� 'no.t tol,�er,a'te.,)n, the 
slightest the breach of. �he �ledge by'the��,n�id(lt��ahd 
that it will not be a guileful,;ineail? to .win 'powe)'. · 

· 

... F,ortunately, both Acting P;e·si&�·nt•:··thoi �nd KiJ!l. Johg, J?il 
ar.e,·a·greed on this. Re.g,ard;-l_e_ssc_·o._f wlt�ch one ev�ntmif..ly.�$.li.<f!=eeds, 
yo,ur personal advice witl .;n·o-t<oniy<�h:�·::sought: hut .J.·l·M>�_·he·e'd'ed. 
A_<.:ting President Choi is.·:a�·;Y,�ry abJ�l'if:.�r�.�r.d�piq���itt�J?.o _ 
uilders tands the ba,s i:c nc:>rms _,of ,:qenio.·c::r·a.c,y/)1·5; ''wel-l' as· his=··· · 

r.i {ral Mr. Kim Jong PlL�- ft h:as� .b.·e�n·;:rii\�nti.on:�d-· 5n': the:· pr.ess that 
while Choi is an ab�le· -�p-erson ·he';:·la_c·_k.s .. :a·: p<)Ji}}cal 'qase .and 
following. In short ;_l}eC;,Js<a :·techn�:f�'r:·.�f, but· ho_t a -politician. 
On the other hand,JStn;i�i{J.9 �_g;·'·PiX�'a-' fqJm�i<J?fimy _ Min_is�ter, the 
archi teet of_ the_ I9;6T.Uri�ili tar.y:,;cmip"�marrie'd:·_·'to··. the. ·late . 
Pr.es iden(.'.-s niec'�:;:�{( ��aid> to have:� _th,.� ·/_m�_tft·apy\ ,bci'i� :�ng "q_e¢ause 
of:.his own militar)r>:!l;)ac:kg_rg.u·nd�(:�;;::u.t::;�q:>L:'.�.t-:,the t�me of''.the 
COl}p). and hts "!ide'}e.:icpyeri�iice.:�_t}t: pQ'l}}ics:'·l.a�t e.i_ghteen ·years 
and is also very ;.PAPti;L"a:bJ<i'riu?n;!��::$tudents_,. an:d.Jnt.ellec�uals 
becau?e of his pJ:�.·s:t�?op,po's�i�t.f6n::'Jo.;�f:e_s:ident;.:,::p'a.rJ'' s seeking 
th� ':·-third term a·n:Ci::th'¢'o':Y.Vsliin(Re:vi,nfr±za"tl:.c>I1:),Consti tutiun of 1972. 

� :  - .·.·.- �<_·.>;i; · . . ;��>.}.�--· �·�.-�---_-._,_ .:�. ·�· � ·- _.'. <---�-�:;. �·- ·:} -� ·;_<,_:{._ . . . _-, 

Both men hav�-::a'SrJathe,r;·;'m'iid; reaso'nabie':: personal·ity. and 
ho1d a very deep adffi::(r,ati\)ii ''and:".•r·espet"t :,':f.or:'P'I·es iden t Garter. 
I c.ertainly have ( r.��son ·.tb 'b,e'_f::s·anguine _.cibout the futur:;� , 
development of pol}ff:�s i_n Kor-ea�- · 
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. I think. it will .b'e·;;.ii:ery :>,easy for the United. S_tates to be 
perfunctory or - illdecis{V:er.:·ab_bl,lt �what to do in Ko,rea, or to be 
iJ7. a qt1�11daty .. · BtiJ',&L-'f'frmly ,-:-b_:�J::!�y_e�- ·that P'tes �-de_:rft;�: Carter-

- ought· t�,-{b��-r-1}�;-�·ve_r�_,';l�n�o:7:J,i:�;7\��
-
--�:: ·:"� _ _ _ -.:- - -. ·; � __ '\� 

Jt:,;:LS; rity,�;'mo:st;',,sihcer�'- lippe,':th�t;;;:you w.iTl :n·e:v:_er ceas�e· ;to be inferes:fe_ct<f�i::_K6rea 'ari-q t-h�ti::y,ou:ih\11:11 ·c:·o_nf�lii1J� '•to supp:ort 
me i�-:�;Yt .�Jf_9-_�tf't9, .. ;.rurn I\'9r,e�;��-��ci:_;�:--stauil,'�h- ;�_liy- in �ht:C:_h 
Pres 1den:t· ):;:ar:.:t·�:r-1.<;,.a,n, .. _Qp�ply rake· ':pr:!fl._e. I . have . no dol}bt · :rn · 

my miricf/;i�at "rs'�cll;'-�f�o�fs. wi)-1: :li�ar"::£-rui ts'�- ' , ·  

. - '. . ' •'::�--;;•-,:>:{' ' -' .-.. .. > � 
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!·.· 
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•""7'. 

., .. _. . . .. ,.---�· . .. . Very respe�tfully you�s, 

'•-;..... � .... . ·;, :' 
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· . .  ' · . 
' ,To: President Carter ;J 
<From: ... Sarah Weddington : 

',1 

Re:· Political meeting with Arrington Dixon and b members of the 
D.C. City Council 

Last evenipg Jack Walsh, Tom Donilon and I met with Arrington 
Dixon and D members of the D.C. City Council. Gwen Hemphill arranged it. 

Arrington Dixon will later announce as a prime supporter o.E ours 
here. The evening was an attempt to win support from same of the 
other Council members. 

A number of substantive issues were raised {your position on 
federal funding for the district -- whether fixed formula and 
amount; your position on home rule; your continued support 
for the D.C. constitutional amendment; etc.). We are doing 
research on a few issues and drafting a follow-up letter on 
all the points raised. The letter should go out next week, and 
I think we have a good chance of getting strong support from 
several in the group. 

cc: Hamilton Jordan 
Rosalynn Carter 

D.C. Council Members Present: 
Arrington Dixon 
David Clark 
Wilhelmina Rolark 
Willie Hardy 
William {Bill) Spaulding 
Charlene Jarvis 
Polly Shackelford. 

. ·. , . r , 

!E'-®ctroabrtec C@py r;�i®de 

for Pra§eWSJtion Pu"pGs�Ss 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 14, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

LOUIS MART��L 

Elsctrosbatlc Ccpy M®de 

for PW'atlorvstlon Purpooos 

SUBJECT: MEETING WITH RICHARD NEWHOUSE 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1979, 
OVAL OFFICE 

AND ROLAND BURRIS 
11:55 A.M. in the 

I. PURPOSE 

To greet and be photographed individually with Illinois 
State Senator Richard Newhouse and Illinois State Comptroller 
Roland Burris. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS 

A. 

• ' 

Background 

State Senator Richard Newhouse has been an Illinois 
State Senator since 1966, representing the 24th Legis
lative District, which covers the South side of Chicago. 
Currently he serves as Chairman of the Legislative Advisory 
Committee on Public Aid, Chairman of the Senate Committee 
on Higher Education, and Vice Chairman of the Senate 
Committee on Elementary and Secondary Education. In 
addition, he is a member of the Judiciary and Public 
Health, Welfare·, and Corrections Committees. Senator 
Newhouse received his BS and MA degrees from Boston 
University and a JD from the University of Chicago. 

.. 
Several weeks ago when the President spoke with 
.Senator Newhouse, the Senator indicated that he wanted 
to help in every way. When he mentioned that he would 
be at the White House to meet with Louis Martin and 
Jack Watson, the President indicated that they should 
have a photo taken. 

Roland Burris was elected Comptroller of Illinois in 
, November 1978, becoming one of three statewide Democratic 

'J' . 
• 

. �� � • ; 

··officials. . Previously, he practiced law and served as 
Director of.the Department of General Services, a 
cabinet appointment under Governor Walker. He also 
served shortly as National Executive Director for 
Operation PUSH. 
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2. 

Mr. Burris. received his BA degree from Southern Illinois 
and his JD from Ho�itrd University. This year he was 
named by EBONY Ma,g;::f2:il}e as one of the 100 most influential 
Blacks in the country� 

· 

Comptroller. Burri��;.:ps. endorsing
· 

the President today 
following tnis,meie.tirig� · · · · . 

. ' ·--���- ·�··�-> 

. B. PARTICIP:ANTS 
' •  .... 

:� :- ' 

Senator Newhouse and .comptroller Burris/White House Staff: 
Louis Martin 

C. PRESS 

White House Photographer 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

14 Nov 79 

Stu Eizenstat 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling • .  

Rick Hutcheson 

Al McDonald 
Rick Hertzberg 

----::-:-- ---- ---;----;-.:.-------. ---:--·--:---------------- - ------- --·-· ---
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;, There is little that we can do that will change this fact of life. 
However, I do think your mention of decontrol and even higher 
energy prices can be. better received, indeed even applauded, by 
this constituency, if linked to the Iranian cut-off. In other 
words, when discussing decontrol, you can state how this will help 
insure our energy independence and will help to avoid situations 
where other nations believe they can use oil as a way of influencing 
our policies. You can then say that the action you took on Iranian 
oil was designed to make clear that you will never allow foreign 
countries to dictate our country's polic1es. And to make the final 
point, you can say you w1ll be prepared to continue taking whatever 
action is necessary to ensure our nation's independence and freedom, 
even if the price is a few cents more for a gallon of gasoline. 

p 

I recommend that you try an approach along these lines in your 
. AFL�CIO speech; if you agree I will work with the speechwriters 
· ·  to insert appropriate language. . .. 

;'· 

. � 1 ' 

.· .t �.- ; . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 13, 1979 

MEETING WITH OPINION LEADERS FROM THE STATE 

OF MINNESOTA 

I. PURPOSE 

Wednesday, November 14, 1979 

3:30 P.M. (20 minutes) 

The East Room 
q J 

From: Sarah Weddington fYY 
and 

Dick Moe �!setros�3tDc C@py M�d$ 

for Pra�e1ti&tBon Pij�poses 

To promote among these Minnesota leaders a sense of identity 

with you and your Administration, a sense of a team working 

together, and a sense of urgency about actively supporting the 

Administration across the board. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: This is the sixteenth in a series of meetings 

for civic and political leaders from the states. Your first 

was in August of 1978. 

B. Participants: A cross section of civic, community, and 

political leaders (guest list attached). 

C. Press Plan: No press. 

I II. TALKING POINTS 

Your standard presentation to these state groups will be 

appropriate. 

This is a very special group for the Vice President. Dick 

Moe will be the host. The Vice President will join you after 

your remarks for the receiving line photos. 

Attachments: 

Agenda 

Guest List 



10:10am 

10:15am 

10:30am 

11:15am 

11:30am 

12:10am 

1:00pm 

1:15pm 

1:30pm 

2:30pm 

2:45pm 

3:30pm 

AGENDA 
MINNESOTA CONSTITUENT BRIEFING DAY 

November 14, 1979 

RICHARD MOE 
Chief of Staff 
Vice President Mondale 

VICE PRESIDENT MONDALE 

SECRETARY PATRICIA HARRIS 
Health and Human Resources 

COFFEE BREAK 

STUART EIZENSTAT 
Assistant to the President for 
Domestic Affairs and Policy 

DR. ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 
Assistant to the President for 
National Security Affairs 

DEPART FOR WHITE HOUSE 

GROUP PHOTO 

BUFFET LUNCH 

HAMILTON JORDAN 
White House Chief of Staff 

DR. ALFRED KAHN 
Advisor to the President on 
Inflation 

THE PRESIDENT 

Room 450 - Old Executive 
O:ffice Building 

State Dining Room 
The White House 

East Room 
The White House 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

November 7, 1979 
MEMORANDUM TO 

FROM: 

THE PRESIDENT

/

� 
JACK WATSOn�· 
ARNIE MILL � 

fn� Pr�!i,�ii'\i's;t�!fm ��;;o�et�.ss / . .  

_/ 

SUBJECT: Internati n 1 Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development (World Bank} 

Recently, you accepted the resignations of Edward Fried and 
William Dixon as U.S. Executive Director and U.S. Alternate 
Executive Director, respectively, to the World Bank. 

To replace them, we recommend Colbert I. King as u.s. 
Executive Director and David s. King as Alternate u.s. 
Executive Director. 

Colbert I. King is the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Treasury 
for Legislative Affairs with primary responsibility in the 
international area. He has played a major role in develop
ing and implementing U.S. legislation for the international 
financial institutions, including the World Bank. His 
expertise in the multilateral development banks and his 
knowledge of the Hill provide a useful combination for the 
position of Executive Director. 

David S. King is currently a lawyer here in Washington, 
specializing in international trade. He has served as an 
Ambassador to the Malagasy Republic and Mauritius. A former 
two-term congressman from Utah, King is strongly supported 
by Senator Church. His combination of field experience in 
Africa and congressional contacts provide ample qualifica
tions for him to become Alternate Director. 

Henry Owen recommends Rutherford Poats and Colbert I. King 
as U.S. Executive Director and Alternate u.s.' Executive 
Director, respectively. 

Poats is now one of the three NSC senior staff members who 
works with Owen in coordinating international economic 
policy for the White House. He has served as Deputy Admin
istrator of AID under President Johnson, a Brookings Federal 
Executive Fellow, and acting head of the Overseas Private 
Investment Corporation. Poats has had extensive experience 
in international negotiations on economic and financial 
matters. 

Recommendation 

Nominate Colbert I. King and David S. King. Frank Moore and 
Bill Miller concur. 

--------�--

/

_

.

_approve ___________ disapprove 
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1977 - Present 

1976 - 1977 

1975 - 1976 

1972 - 1976 

1971 - 1972 

1970 - 1971 

1964 - 1970 

1969 

1963 - 1964 

EDUCATION: 

1961 

PERSONAL: 

Black Male 
Age 40 

Democrat 

COLBERT I. KING 
Washington, D. C. 

Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for Legislative Affairs, 
Department of Treasury 

Director, Government Relations, 
Potomac Electric Power Company 

Chief, Legislative Department 
Senator Charles Mathias, Jr. 

Minority Staff Director, 
Senate Committee on the District 
of Columbia 

Chief, Policy & Program Development 
Staff, VISTA 

Special Assistant to the Under 
Secretary, HEW 

Attache, Bonn, West Germany, 
Department of State 

Office of Conciliation, 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission 

Civil Service Commission 

B.A., Howard University 
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1970 - 1978 

1967 - 1969 

1964 - 1966 

1963 - 1964 

1959 - 1962 

1947 - 1959 

1944 - 1947 

1943 - 1944 

EDUCATION: 

1942 

1937 

PERSONAL: 

White Male 
Age 62 
Democrat 

DAVID S. KING 
of Maryland 

Partner, Williams & King, 
Washington, D. C. 

U.S. Ambassador to the Malagasy 
Republic and to Mauritius 

Member, u.s. House of Representatives, 
Utah, 2 nd District 

Attorney in Salt Lake City, Utah 

Member, u.s. House of Representatives, 
Utah, 2nd District 

Partner, King & Anderson, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Counsel, u.s. Tax Commission 

Counsel, Office of Price Administration 

J.D. , Georgetown Law School 

B.A., University of Utah 
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1977 - 19.78 

1976 - 1977 

1975 - 1976 

1971 - 1974 

1970 - 1971 

1961 - 1970 

1947 - 1961 

EDUCATION: 

1943 

PERSONAL: 

White Male 
57 
Democrat 
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RUTHERFORD M. POATS 
Virginia 
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staff- M�mb�r -i�J:'··;±�f�filitio'nJr Economics, 
Nati<:>n�l'isedti.:ti:1::Y--:d:>U.ncil'.: · - .-

Act�n� ':l?res:ldent . ·  (S�nlpr :Vice- Presi�ent) , 
Ov�i::s¢as · _P ri va t:e · I�v,es;t�¢nt Cof:?or;;:ltion 

senior
·
· Advisor for Economic Affairs 

to _the. Deputy. S-ecretary· of S.tate 

Special Assistant for Economic Affairs 
to the Under Secretary of State 

Vice President, Overseas Private Investment 
Corporation 

Federal Executive Fellow, Brookings 
Institution 

Program Director, Far East Bureau to 
Deputy Administrator, Agency for 
International .. Deveiopment 

United Press Foreign Corr�spondemt and 
International_DiplomatiC Correspondent 

A.B., Emory University 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
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· ,�MORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT � 
F'ROM:,. JACK WATSON f)., · 

;;· 
•I"' 

SUBJECT: Your with Governor Hugh Carey 
r -- 6:30 p.m. 

The sidence 
Wednesday, November 14, 1979 

At Joel �cCleary's suggestion, Gene Eidenberg talked with 
Steve Ross about�this meeting. As you may know, Steve is 
one of your major supporters in New York and is also close 
to Carey. Ross believes that Carey can be prevented from 
deciding in favor of Kennedy and that, over time, can be 
persuaded to make a genuine commitment to your renomination. 
Ross thinks that this meeting should be treated as a 
"working session" that deals with the politics of 1980 within 
a context of substantive issues of concern to Carey. 

Specifically, Ross suggests the following: 

. . 

1. Place the first three years of your Presidency in 
parallel with Carey's first term as Governor, i.e., 

2. 

confronting fiscal constraints, 

dealing with citizens' feeling of burden of 
taxation and inflation, 

Democrats governing at a time when traditional 
Democratic solutions are neither trusted by 
the people, nor workable,� 

ignoring the pleas of the special interests 
amid a growing recognition by large numbers 
of people that there are no easy or fast 
solutions to problems that were decades in 
the making; 

The governor is highly susceptible to flattery. Once 
having established a parallel between your two 
administrations, Ross urges that you note that Carey 
succeeded by staying with his game plan and that, in 
the end, the,.people of New York (despite very low 
polls) returned him for a second term. Your own 
approach is very similar in that you have confidence 
that the American people will not let reports of polls 
a year before election day sway their assessment of the 
concrete record of this Administration • 



. � 

-2-

3. Carey is working very hard on New York economic 
and fiscal issues. In this connection, he is 
particularly concerned about welfare reform (and 
attendant fiscal relief for the state) and mass 
trans.i t. 

Stu has�prep�red briefing �aterial f6r you on these 
two .. issues as they impact on New York . (attached). 

. . 

4. Finally, Ross believes it would b� helpful if you 
found �he opportunity to discuss with Carey your 
vie�s �nd ide�s for a second term. It would be 
highly flattering if you asked Carey for his own 
ideas and suggestions as to how you should approach 
the final year of your first term and ease him into 
a discussion of a second Carter Administration. 

In short, Ross is advising that you take a subtle approach to 
Carey on 1980. He anticipates that Carey will be forthcoming 
if the approach is right. 

I have personally talked with Bob Strauss about your dinner with 
Carey this evening. As you may know, Strauss has been in New York 
City the last two days meeting primarily with business leaders 
and others. Bob says that his meetings were very successful, and 
that .he got numerous important pledges of financial and political 
support. 

Bob basically agrees with the approach outlined in this memo. He 
essentially thinks you should tell Carey that you want his support, 
and that you want to continue to talk with him. Bob thinks it would 
be a mistake for you to pressure Carey or try to box him in. For 
your information, I understand that David Garth(perhaps Carey's 
closest political advisor) has advised him to- wait until after 
January 1 to make any commitment. I think Carey still thinks that 
you and Kennedy may "knock each other off", leaving him as the 
Democratic Party's choice. 

Also, for your information, David Garth is _going to Cairo with 
Bob Strauss this weekend. I .am sure when Bob gets back he will 
havi moEe information to giv� us on this subject. 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
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MASS TRANSIT 

As you remem,ber, Governor Carey became embroiled ·in a dispute 
with tis. a})q!-}t·.·whether .or not he ' �pplied for his Accelerated 
Transpc>rtat{c;m Program'<. Thi:s' ·:pi:-ogram requires a· �six.,.year 
cominitllient from UMTA for $644···rnillion over and· above· the 

normal yearlyallocations to the New York City metro area. . . ' . �· . 

Carey has been ernbarras�ed by nctbeing able to obtain such 
commitments. For FY.l980 he is seeking $328 million as a 
minimum in capital funds {the average annual amount is in 
the $�60 million range). He feels he could save some face 
by getting this amount. 

The new head of Metropolitan Transit Authority is Dick 
Ravitch who is corning to meet with UMTA officials to begin 
negotiations this week. {The former chairman, Harold Fisher, 
is working hard on your behalf politically.) 

I do not think we should give any commitments on funding 
until we know exactly where Carey is going politically. 
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13 November 1979 

Memorandum for: David Rubinstein .... 
From: Bill Spring 

Subject: Welfare reform and the P�esident's meeting 
with Gov. Cary. 

I have discussed the points to be made at this meeting with 
Bert Carp, Chris Edley, Bill Welsh and Liz Robbins. They agree 
to the following general line for a brief memo to the President: 

. . 
( The cash half of the Administration's welfare reform 

proposals passed the House lask week on a unexpectedly 
strong vote of 222/184. (The motion to recommit failed 
by only 5 votes, however.) 

For the nation, the House vote means a major step toward 
welfare reform, providing for the first time a uniform 
minimum benefit level (lifting 800,000 families out of 
poverty), fiscal relief for state and local taxpayers, 
streamlined and tightened administratrative requirements 
which will be at the same time more fair and cost saving, 
and, for the first time, a national program of aid to 
intact families. 

For the state of New York, it would mean $130 million 
in fiscal relief,.· by raising the federal matching rate 
for AFDC from 50% to 55% and in AFDC-U from 50 to 65%. .. . . . -
If we can pass the j �bs half of the program - the legislation 
is still stuck in Gus Hawkins' subcommittee in the house - ( 
NYState would receive an estimated lOt of the 400,000 jobs and 
training opportunities authorized, and its fiscal relief 
would be about doubled as people moved from the state-matched 
welfare program to the 100% federally funded jobs. 

This legislation represents not only a step toward social 
justice and econQmic opportunity, but for NYState a rare 
d:.ai1ce for substantial fiscal assistance. 

After in�roducing - and praising - our revised welfare program, 
Welfare S ubcommi tte e Chairman Moynihan is at the moment vigorously 
lambasting the administration, charging that the fiscal assistance 
is so little as to constitute a reneging on our campaign and 
platform pledge to fiscal relief. Since Chairman Long is un
sympathetic, Moynihan is key. 

C�ry's help with �oynihan is very impor tan t , but.he and the Senator 
"'ust be h.,nd led with great care. ] 
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IMPAcr OF H.R. 4904 IN. NE".N YORK IN FY 1982* 

o The Aid to Families with Dependent Ch ildren Progr am(AFDC) is 
administered by munty or city a;encies in New York.,··. Local 
goverrunents share in benefit and administrative costs and will 
spend about $400 million in FY .1982 under current law. 

-· 

o State and local costs for the AFDC Program and the Medi caid Program 
will decrease by $130 million with the implementation of H.R. 4904. 
If the State passes t."l rough these sav in:;s to local goverrunents on a 
pro-rate bas is, local costs will decrease by $70 millio n. 

o The Federal government wi 11 pay 55% of all benefits for single-parent· 
AFOC families and 65% of all tenefits for two-parent �.FOC families(.�-UP). 
Currently, the Federal government pay s 50% of both single-parent and two
parent tenefits. 

o About 5,000 families with children currently receiv ing AFOC benefits 
will have h igh er incomes in the State. 

o An a:ldi tional $34 million will te paid to t."le blind , elder 1y, end disabled 
in t."le suwlemental Security Income Program for pur poses of cash ing-out 
their Foo d  Stamp benefits. 

o An additio nal $32 million in Ear ned Income Tax Credit benefits will be given 
to working poor families tecause of tr� expansion of that program. 

* These estimates are given without the impact of the Work and Training 
Opportunities Act of 1979, the companion jobs proposal intro duced by 
the A&ninistration. The jobs proposal will substantially improve· t."le 
im pact of the w·elfare Refom package on the S tates by nioving many 
current recip ients of AFDC into public and private sector jobs. The5e 
jobs will decrease State AFOC caseloads and costs, end thus increase 
fiscal relief, and at the same time will increase the incomes of all 
jobs p3rticitJants. 'Ihe impact of the jobs proposals combined with 
the Administration's o riginal caS'l proposal is shown in th�_Fact Sheet 

_ �!i�sh _·,.;as r:_el•�as_e¢_)n _ �ay of_1979. · ··-· - · - · ·-- ---
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· ·  t,· '}IRAN--Voluminous comment in many countries. 
:included widespread praise for the Adminis. tration' s ban on Iranian ·oil imports. The 

· report that Iran would withdraw assets from 
'this country came too'late..for overseas 

···treatment. 

:�K: · ' .. ?p:,·:washington correspondent Patrick Brogan of the Times of London 
:r·!, · ::'�',\;'{today reported that "President Carter'.s decision to ban the 
·_:·{ .• · · · · ·:'�\�.:.;::import . of I rani an crude oil has met with al10ost universal · ; � .'�<>: .. :.approval here. Americans are pleased that the President is 

, ;. ;�·:::::doing something about Iran, whether or not it will have any 
1\;�practical effect." 

·. ! ' 

· -: ' 

· .
. : ; '',ir·� . 

'-
·,:.··:: •. ;,.(:The Daily Telegraph's New York correspondent� Ian Ball wrote: 

':!':.�·"The hawks and the doves for· once are united on an issue: the 
. \ ';."country is tired of being 'kicked around by strangers,' as the 

· . . ··:'.Seattle Post-Intelligencer put it • • • •  As a result, President 
.· ·· · ·Carter's ·announcement of an immediate suspension of oil imports · ·  from Iran appeared • • • to have won almost unanimous endorsement. 

The man in the White House has responded to the yearning from 
the man in the street that 'America do something' to demonstrate 
its defiance." � 
Financial Times correspondent David Lascelles in New York 
commented: "All the signs are that the United States will get 
by without Iranian oil. The sacrifice might even help it in 
its tortuous quest for an energy policy. The United States 
could turn out to be a big winner from the Iranian affair in 
t'erms of reduced oil consumption and healthier attitudes to-
wards its oil problems." 

In an editorial the paper declared that "the�first priority re
'mains to obtain the release of all the hostages with no loss 
'.of life. For the United States to succeed in this aim, it will 
:.·require the wholehearted support of the entire Western world • • •  " 

�: Today's Daily T�legraph editorial said "President � ·  been under crucifying pressure to 'do' something. 
. · . . :'�.And his move is both cool and commendable." 

Carter has 
Now he has • 

�;:( French papers today echoed praise for President Carter's . 
: <�·:;,···'""handling of the situation but expressed fear that his decision · .. · ;:::}j<f?This s�mmar y is based on ICA field reports received

.
by 

.·· · •  ·,•\i" .'L.''B a.m. EST. It does not represent a complete samplmg �,·.>�·;., :. of the world press. Questions on content and sources , •· ·::':'.should be directed to PGM/RC: phone 724-9057 lnte,netlonel Communication Agency : : ,  -,,-.' . _:
·: ��

�:;:::
. 
;
; . 

> :::,1!lj'"0{ . ·····.::-. ;:• . 
. · · 
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t o  exclude Iranian oil would contribute to an oil price increase 
in France. Several played F�ench Premier Barre's warning yes� 
terday that irresponsibility on the part of oil-consuming coun
tries might lead to world disaster. 

A urore's editorial commented that·"it is clear the firmness 
displayed by President Carter, and the support of his country 
and of the world, is contributing heavily to an Iranian re
versal • • • " 

Left-of-center Le Monde declared today that "Washington's 
decision is serious and its repercussions are unforeseeable • • • •  

A s  for the oil markeL, chances are that it will react unfavor� 
ably • • • •  The oil consuming countries have • • •  lost all control 
of their oil supplies, and Europe's hope for an indispensable 
dialogue with the oil-producing countries of the Gulf seems in 
jeopardy today." 

Le Matin commented that "Jimmy Carter certainly will not step 
back (from his decision) after the unanimous endorsement ex
pressed by American political circles • • • •  We must admit that 
while this retaliation will not have important repercussions 
on the u.s. economy, it may be extremely serious for the 
European countries." 

.-;;,_ 

Figaro of Paris reported from Washington that "U.S. political 
c1rcles are practically unanimous in considering that Jimmy 
Carter's firmness paid off • • • •  What the country notes is that 
C arter, in avoiding both passivity and a military adventure, 
has made the right choice in displaying firmness." 

West German TV One said "America is prepared to suffer • • • •  

The vast majority welcomed" President Carter's cutoff of 
Ir3rij.D�1 o5.l ..i.mp01�·!"'.s. ·.· T'! T�·.'0 r�� t.he report of a Was.h.ington 
correspondent that the new Iranian demands "represent the 
same old demands in new langu�ge. When the Iranians see a 
s oftening in the American position, they will not be likely 
to reduce their demands." The correspondent added: "President 
Carter can regard (his action) as a success. Using his halt 
of Iranian oil imp9rts, he managed to orient his fellow citi
zens toward saving more energy • • • •  But the Tehran incident 
c onfirms international experience with President Carter: He 
t hinks of effects, not causes leading to events. Thus anyone 
waiting for a change--that is, for a more persistent u.s. 
policy--will have to be patient." 
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Papers in West Germany led with reports that the revolutionary 
authorities in Iran were no ionger insisting on extradition of 
the Shah, that there now was more hope for the hostages, and 
that the U.S. public broadly supported President Carter's oil 
decision. 

National tabloid Bild-Zeitung carried a statement by former 
C hristian Democratic chairman Rainer Berzel calling for "full, 
l oud, emphatic moral support for our friends (in the United 
States) • • • •  Our life in freedom, our peace depend on the United 
States, s o  let us rise • • •  to demonstrate solidarity and to l�t 
the United States know: You are not alone. What is done to 
the United States today �ay be done to us tomorrow • • •  " 

Right-center Frankfurter Allgemeine said today, "President 
Carter's decision to stop oil imports from Iran is precisely 
in line with the mood of the people • • • •  America's allies draw 
a sigh of relief. Finally, action is being taken • • •  Does the 
United States, a world power, have to put up with everything? 
No, as Carter's courageous decison has shown." 

Left-of-center Sueddeutsche Zeitung of Munich judged today 
that "the pruae-nce displayed by President Carter in the current 
crisis is remarkable • • •  � 

Independent conservative Berlingske Tidende of Copenhagen de
clared that "Carter has demonstrated plenty of civil courage 
by restraining u.s. Government reaction to the provocations. 
It takes political courage to bear the humiliations and to 
preside over the obvious impotence of the u.s. superpower. It 
d oes not suit the American people to hang back in an emotion
packed situation such as this. But offensive tactics against 
Khome:i rd. wouJd ::..i.�. h5m ... , " 

Several Japanese editorial writers today expressed considerable 
c oncern over the international impact of the U.S.-Iranian con
frontation. Liberal Asahi of Tokyo �aid it was "expected to 
have serious effects on (all) countries, including Japan, in 
the international political and economic fields." Noting 
President Carter's boycott of Iranian oil, the paper urged 
that the United States "make utmost efforts to conserve oil • • • •  

Japan and the West European countries should also strengthen 
efforts to control oil imports under the agreement reached at 
the Tokyo summit." 

Moderate Mainichi of Tokyo wrote: "We urgently call on both 
the United States and Iran to use self-restraint in their 
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actions and hope that an influential international organization 
such as the U.N. will take positive steps to mediate the dis-· 
pute • • • •  Third countries should support such mediation efforts • • • " 

T okyo's business-oriented Nihon Keizai said of the u,s. sus
pension of. Iranian oil that the "prevailing view" in Japan 
is that crude oil imports will become even more difficulL It 

is thought that u.s.-affiliated majors will further reduce 
their supplies to Japanese oil companies and trading firms. 
Gulf, which is one of the u.s.�affiliated majors, has already 
notified Japanese oil companies • • •  it 'will not be able to 
supply crude oil to them from January of next year, and 

after. 111 

Singapore's Straits Times today termed Mr. Carter's decision 
n ot to buy Iranian oil a "wise move when people are looking 
f or decisive leadership • • •  The Iranians may not realize it but 
they may be supplying the needed impetus to American resolve to 
be serious about energy conservation and to lessen dependence 
on imp orted crude." 

Israeli papers today reacted positively to Mr. Carter's.oil 
decision. Haaretz of Tel Aviv saj.d "its major significance is 
psycholog j_(:�I·:-D-:--::ff onJ.y the Admi_nis·tration would put j_t to the 
right use, it could serve as a springboard to a counterattack." 
The paper expected that evolving Washi.n�gton-Tehran relations 
w ould have "far-reaching repercussions on the u.s. attitude 
t o  the Middle East," but said that right now "two facts stand 
out: PLO failure to mediate the release of the hostages--a 
failure that Israel's friends must exploit once the drama is 
over--and the increasing importance of Saudi oil, as well as 
the political price that is certain to go with it." 

Dav::1.� of 'J'eJ ,Ziviv te"t"mer:l the U. So embarao "
a step toward re

cO'very," adding that if it is successful, ;'it might also have 
a positive impact on other OPEC members." 

Cairo's al-Ahram and al-Akhbar yesterday headlined President 
Carter's halt of u.s. purchase of Iranian oil. The latter 
paper said his decision "affirms that America will not allow 
terrorists to impose their terms." 

Lusaka's G overnment-owned Times of Zambia, in its first edito
r ial on the Tehran Embassy seizure, stressed yesterday that 
"the Americans must be commended for having kept their cool in 
the latest confrontation with the Iranians • • • •  Nevertheless, all 
Arab countries must continue their efforts to persuade Khomeini 
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to release the hostages. Eve� under doctrinaire Islamic law, 
t here can be no justification for the cold-blooded.murder of 
100 innocent people.� 

THEATER NUCLEAR FORCES�·-Comment on moderni·� 
zation of NATO's nuclear arms arsenal was 
stimulated by the meeting of ten NATO de
fense ministers yesterday and today in The 
Haque. Many media v0f�es took th� rosit�on 
that the proposed theater nuclear force would 
be adopted in principle but that its final 
ext�nt would depend on bargaining with the 
Soviet Union. · 

West German TV Twb reported last night from The Hague that �the 
NATO allies have actually made a decision and this meeting only 
se�ves to approve a new armament program and a new negotiating 
offer to Moscow which is aimed at limiting· the number· of nuclear 
intermediate�range missiles in the East and West • • •  � It said.·· 
"the United Stales brought all its guns to· bear. on Holland cr 

anrJ repm. ted thv.t NATO off ic'ials sta t8d at a press . confer.·ence 
th�t the HUnited St�tes coulti not be expected to spend· several. 
bi.lJ.ion dollars on weapons whi le the Europeans were unable to 
make a timely commitment • • •  " 

A Hague correspondent for right-center Frankfurter Allgemeine 
wrote that "things are running well" and said u.s. Defense 
Secretary Brown had pointed out that NATO arms modernization is 
necessary to maintain the effectiveness of the strategy of 
flexible response and demonstrate to the USSR that NATO is de
tl?:r:m..5.ne� �.o �'>S:''iP it;� .:�:rmed forr.P.s wi.t-J" the ner.Pssary wea?ons. 

West Berlin's pro-Social Democratic Spandauer Volksblatt 
remark ed that u.s. military experts described the Pershing 
and cruise missiles as superior to the Soviet SS-20 but 
doubted that despite this claimed superiority the Kremlin would 
be ready to "serve up acceptable compromises on a silver platter." 
It felt that Soviet offers thus far were "too little for a genuine 
Western renunciation of American missile support and too much 
for an ice-cold countermove in the area of armament." The 
paper nevertheless concluded that "if the will for detente 
really exists on both sides, there should be opportunities for 
understanding." 

Defense correspondent Clare Hollingworth asserted in the con
servative London Daily Telegraph today that "the future of the 
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Atlantic Alliance, which has effectively prevented war in· Europe . 
for the past 30 years, hangs on decisions taken by NAT01s nuclear 
p lanriing group which meets irr The Hague • • • •  If plans. for the de� 
ploymen t of thea ter---Eu ro-·strateg ic-·�,nuclear weapons in Europe 
t o  counter those already employed by the Russians are not gen
erally agreed� many ministers and officials can see the gradual 
disintegration· of NA'rO. 11 

The independent· Financial Times' European editor r Reginald Dale,� 
wrote: "Many· Western officials -believe that new East-West ne·-· 
gotiations will still be possible if NATO approves the plan to 
mocl,.,):nize its .fc·.�·c2s t g iv:::n tba.�� t.h� new PE:nshiH�;J and cruise 
missiles will not be ready for deployment until 1983 • • • •  " 

Liberal Guardian correspondent Hella Pick wrote today that 
Sov:i.et Fore 1gn Minister Gromyko would go to Bonn next week 
"as a vital move in: the Soviet· Union1s intense diplomatic 
activity against NATO's plan to install new mediu�·range 
nuclear missiles in Western Europe • • • •  The Soviet Union wants 
NATO to open East-West negotiations on the limitation of 
t hP.::;e Europe-an, thea teL" weap ons be.fore making a conuni tmen t to 
mod2rnize its�existiilg nucleat weaponry in Western Europe.� 

Inc1ependeni:. i1l�: �;·can'd<J.ar·d o"f· 'Br:ussel·s today carried a byliner• s 
repoi·t tl"!.3.l: -Hie�ate.r-'nuclear - forc_e_s "would · meah that the F�deral 
Republic one way or another would also have a finger on the · 
trigger of European nuclear weapons, and the question of a 
German dr partially German nuclear weapon is so delicate that 
you can raise it only in whispering voices in official NATO 
circles • • •  �" She stated that "NATO forces in Europe must be 
capable of responding to any attack at the right level if they 
are still to have a credible deterrent." 

i)r=u di"1d cu�·a '".J.j.'-=\ti·� \...;11 1\J·�;=ro nh.JJt=L.I"iiL;a·�:t.c.i: ·w�:i.G CAfrr.·c�s2(J i(� 
Danish media p ositions. Independent conservative Berlingske 
Tidende of Copenhagen said the move would not "signal an 
1rresponsible arms race but the maintenance of the military 
p ower balance which has secured peace· in Europe and Western 
Europe's p olitical independence for the last 30 years • • • •  " 

Left-of-center �olitiken of Copenhagen declared: "There are 
nuclear arms enough on this side. The United States still 
has its many so-called tactical arms in West Europe. In 
addition there are the long-range sea-based Poseidon missiles 
and bombers in Great Britain which are unlimited in number by 
SALT II." 

' . ' 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 · 
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ERectrctst�t�c Cc�y M�de 
for Pr�sewst!on !Purpeme� 

MEETING ON THE SPACE SHUTTLE 
November 14, 1979 

10:30 - 11:30 A.M. (One Hour) 
The Cabinet. Room 

From: James T. Mcintyre, Jr� 
I. PURPOSE 

Meeting with the President to discuss the Space 
Shuttle Program and the 1981 Budget. 

II. PARTICIPANTS 

Dr. Zbig Brzezinski 
·Dr�' Robert Frosch·'·" 

Mr. James Mcintyre 
Mr. Frank Press 
Mr. Bo Cutter 
Mr. Curt Hessler 
r.1r. Ben Huberman 

�vfc.-� 

Mr. Randy Jayne 
r1r •. T�Jilliam Lilly.; 
Mr. Alan Lovelace 
Mr. Hans Mark 
General Robert Rosenberg 
Mr. John Yardley 
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THE WHilE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

11/14/79 

Ambassador As kew 

cc: 

--------·· 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

The First Lady 
Al McDonald 
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SOUTHER N  CENTER 

·November 5,.1979 

Mrs. Rosalynn Carter 
·The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Rosalynn: 

FOR 

�eu� -
. 

7Z,; t-A-
4:. ?t!) tHJI' ?;.� %" . fr-wn, - z--"??� 

NTERNATIONAL STUDIES 7 

I wanted you to k�ow that through the good offices of Ambassador - ( d..t- ') 
McDonald, Julia and I are attempting to put together during the . 
next .several months what could be one of the most important meetings 
on export trade held in the United States . 

Reubin Askew, as the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations, 
1s an absgl�te]Lcritical person to have involved� Ambassador McDonald 
has agree o recommend that Governor Askew participate in the program. 
If you could do the same we would be grateful. 

Thanking you in advance, I remain 

Yours sincerely, 

· �-;--�\� 
Eleetrout�tlc Ccpy ��sde 
for p�asoNst&on P�fPC� 

Peter C. White 
President 

PCW:as 
Enclosure 

NOV 1 3 1979 

... SUITE 1239 LENOX TOWERS 3400 PEACHTREE ROAD, N.E. 

, .. ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30326 
·.'

.
TELEPHONE (404) 261-5763 

'},·,;::�•;:, 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

RUTH S. HOLMBERG. CHAIRMAN 
PETER C. WHITE, PRESIDENT 
RICHARD C. MUNSCHE. TREASURER 
C. BETTE WIMBISH. SECRETARY > H. BRANDT AYERS 
J. HYATT BROWN 

> GEORGE D. BUSBEE 
ANNE COX CHAMBERS" 
J. CRAWFORD COOK 
CHARLES E. FRASER 
WILLIAM M. GABARD 
CLAUS M. HALLE 

.. 

RALPH N. JONES JEAN PICKER � JOHN C. WEST" 
THOMAS R. WILLIAMS 
ALEXANDER YEARLEY. IV 

LONNIE C. KING ..)oo.DEAN RUSK 
PETER F. KROGH A. H. STERNE 
MICHAEL L LOMAX CARL J. STEWART 
SIDNEY L. MCDONALD;> DONALD M. STEWART 
L. RAY PATTERSON ,;:--cYRUS R. VANCE" 

"On Leave for Governmenl Service 
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THE SOUTHER N  CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 

November 2, 1979 

The Honorable Reubin o•o. Askew 
Special Representative for 

Trade Negotiations · 

1800 G Street, N. w·. - Sui'te 720 
Washington,. D.C. 20506 

Dear Ambassador Askew: 

At ihe suggestion of Deah.Rusk, Bette Wimbish·and the Trustees of the 
Southern Center, I am writing this letter to invite you to keynote and 
participate in the first of a· two-year series. of programs focusing on 
trade issues that are to be sponsored by the Southern Center. Your 
presence at this program to be held in Atlanta would be extremely valuable 
and most appropriate �s our new Special Trade Representative. 

The program in which we would. like you to participate will focus on the 
Multilateral Trade Negottatfons·Agreement, the U.S. Trade Agreements Act 
of 1979, and the Pre.sident•sReo.rgani"zation Plan. We would Hke you to 
discuss the President•s Reorg�ni�atio� Plan and its effect upon the 1979 
implementing trade legislation. 

Attached is a copy of the proposed program and a list of suggested guest 
. lecturers and panelists. This program has been tentatively scheduled for 

January 10-ll, 1980. The dates for the first session are flexible, and if 
you consent to participate, we would be pleased to work around your schedule. 

As soon as we hear from you we will then contact the other lecturers and 
participants. Ambassador Nobuhiko Ushiba who, as you know, negotiated the 
Tokyo Round of the Multilateral Trade Negotiations Agreement, has agreed to 
participate. We will know .by Telex next week the dates on which he will be 
available. Ambassador Ushiba will discuss the negotiations involved in the 
MTN. 

. 

We anticipate the meeting will be attended by governors, commissioners of 
various state departments of trade and.economic development, and CEO•s from 
many large and small corporations in the region ·who have potential in the 
export 1ield. 

· 

SUITE 1239 LENOX TOWERS 
3400 PEACHTREE ROAD. N.E. 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30326 
TELEPHONE (404) 261-5763 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

RUTH S. HOLMBERG, CHAIRMAN 
PETER C. W HITE, PRESIDENT 
RICHARD C. MUNSCHE, TREASURER 
C. BETIE WIM91SH, SECRETARY 
H. BRANDT AYERS . 

J. HYATI BROWN 

GEORGE C. BUSBEE 
ANN� CO( CHAMBERS• 
J. CRAWFORD COOK 
CHARLES E. FRASER 
WILLIAM M. GABARD 
CLAUS M. HALLE 

RALPH N. JONES 
LONNIE C. KING 
PETER F. KROGH 
MICHAEL L. LOMAX 
SIDNEY L. MCDONALD 
l. RAY PATIERSON 

JEAN PICKER 
DEAN RUSK 
A. H .. STERNE 
CARL J. STEWART 
DONALD M. STEWART 
CYRUS A. VANCE" 

JOHN C. WEST• 
THOMAS �- WILLIAMS 
ALEXAN:)E.� YEAALEY. rv 
"Or! Le.::·.� :o: Gover�ment Service 
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The Honorable Reubin o•o. Askew 
November 2, 1979 
Page Two. 

. . 

Our organization·is the only regional institution designed to provide 
educa.ttonal programs and a forum for. �southern leaders interested in the 
fi"eld of forei'gn policy. · . The:So�thern Cenler is a nonprofit �ducational 
and research institution funded by states, corporations, foundations and 
over 900 individual contributing members. 

For your further information, I have enclosed a brochure, a program summary, 
and two of our recent publications. 

We are undertaking these .programs because we are deeply concerned over the 
nation • s growing trade deficit and feel' that it is our responsibi 1 ity to do 
what we can as a regional organization to enco�rage political and business 
leaders to take advantage of the new and pending'legislation and.reorgani-
zati on that will enab 1 e more American firms to sell their products overseas. 

Yours sincerely, 

3?��-'v:J'\r..� 
Peter C. White 
Prest dent 

PCW:as 

Enclosures: Proposed Programs 
SCIC Brochure 
SCIS J 97.8 Program Summary 
Hardliners :and Softliners:. More·Heat than Lightl 
Foreign.'Direct Inves'tnient iri the Southeast: · 

· West Germany, th� Unitec!. Kingdom, and Japan.· 

.. cc: ��s .. Rosalynn Ca�ter /�· 
A�bassador Alonzo McDonald' 
Mrs. :c. Bette Wimbish 
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TRADE POLICY AND REGULATION FOR THE '80s 

EVENING PROGRAM - Dinner 

MORNING 

Overview 

Panel 

Con�ersation � Nobuhiko Ushiba and Reubin Askew 
Th� !uture;of U.S./Japan Trade 

... ,. . 
r . _ ., . 

· . . 
· .. ·> . 

-.:: ·, 

. . / ..... . 
Tokyo 

·
Round ar:-d Passag-e of 19 ?9 Trade Ag-ree

ments ·Act 
.· . < . : ..• � . 

S p:e a: k e r s :- Am h a s s a do r U s h i b a a n d Tom G r a h am 

Antidumping� Countervailing Duties 

Moderator: Peter Ehrenhaft - Deputy Assistant 
Secretary, Department of the Treasury; 
handles tariffs and investment 

Panel Members: 
Dan Webster - Former Legal Counsel to 
Treasury Departm-ent 

· 

John Greenwald·- Deputy General Coun- � 

sel, Office of STR. He negotiated the 
Countervailing Duties Sub�idies section 
of the Code, and was the lead from the 
Export Branch of STR who assisted in 
drafting the law as presently incorporated 
in the 1979 Trade Agreements Act. 

Question and Answer Period 

Panel Customs� Evaluation of Imports 

Panel Members: 
· Sa 1 C a ·rain a g no - . C h i e f a u thor for eva 1 u a
tiori at Customs Service; also the lead 
�e�so�:from Customs who insisted_on draft

. ·. i n g_:t he 1 a w i m p 1 em e n t i n g a C u s toms E v a 1 u a ., 
tion Code 

_· Bruce, - S TR; handled 
·n�gotiati�n on drafting MTA and Trade Agree

ments Act, 1979 (Alternative to ·caramagno) 
Ed Glad - Private attorney from the West 
Coasr:-involved in customs practice 

Question and Answer Period 
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LUNCH 

AFTERNOON 

Overview 

Panel 

President's Reorganization Plan and Its 
Effects upon U.S. Trade Abroad 

Speaker: Reubin Askew 

Government Procurement and Standards 
. . . 

·Panel Members: 
�Newkirk - Formerly with STR; nego
tiated both MTN Agreements and the Trade 
Agreement Act of 1979; previously with 
Department of Commerce 
Two Panelists from Business - Who can 
tell what opportunities are available 
to the private sector 

Question and Answer Period 

Panel Enforcement of U.S. Rights, Dispu�e Settlement 

Panel Members: 
John Jackson - Overview 
Rick Johnston - Formerly with Senate 
Finance Committee 

Question and Answer Period 

Conclusion 

ADJOURNMENT 

Have a speaker draw it all together, as well as 
go into areas not covered above, such as 

Revision of General Law, System of Preferences 

Agriculture Agre�ments 

Import Licenses, Export Administration Act 

Reorganization 

Pending Legislation 

Possible Speakers: 
Bob Cassidy - New General Counsel for STR 
and Deputy STR in the States 
Hormatz - With State Department, and will 
soon be with STR - real expert in this area 

4:00 P.M. 

·.-::::-


